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The Iowa corn crop ia turning out 
better than anticipated. When low* 
disappoints the disappointment ia al
ways on the right side of the ledger. 

Mrs. Pankhurst declares that British 
women are being driven to violence, 
tn spite of the efforts of the police to 
prevent them from destroying Uvea 
and property? 

The Rev. W. D. Horton of New York 
asserts that "O hell" Is not profanity, 
but a legitimate expression for great 
disgust Thanks! We may haye occa
sion to use the expression. ;- 5 ' • 

The venerable Fred White has let it 
be known that "Barkis is willln\" as 
concerns the Democratic nomination 
for the Iowa sonatorshlp, provided it 
is the judgment of party associates 

_... that he measures up to the require-
THE gate ciTY^ja on sale at the 0f the case. It is now in order 

to hear from Poggoty. 
C. H. Rollins A Co.. «9 Main street. 
Ward Bros., 526 Main street. 
XHpet News ptand. 

Keokuk, Iowa November 10, 1913 

BRITISH—NOT ENGLI8H. 

By Robert T. Anderson, Bard of the 
Caledonian Society, Edmonton, Al

berta, Canada. : v 

' "What is the flag of England? 
Winds of the world declare?" 

—Kipling. 
Flag of the English is it? Ay, it is 

yours to say, 
Your fathers went to the conquest and 

your fathers died in the fray. 
But we—We are sdso British, and our 

fathers also bled, 
And we ask you to look at the three-
i cross flag that floateth above 

your head. 

You to the 
winds 

MAIN POINTS OF NEW LAW 
FOR THOSE WITH INCOMES 

Two taxes are imposed under the paid to the government after March 
Income tax law. (1) The normal tax 1, 1914, and will taxed the normal tax 
of 1 per cent, is imposed on all net only on their net income. 
income* over $3,000. The normal Ufirj: >11 return* from Individuals must 
is also Imposed on all dividends. In-1 be triad* on of before Marc* 1, each 
terest or gains under or over $3,000 j year. 

CAUTION 
on corporation stock, mortgages or 
deeds of trust. Also on foreign cou
pons, checks or bills of exchange. 
(2) There Is a gradient additional tax 
imposed" on all Individuals 
comes over $20,000. 

It is to be hoped that we will not 
have to send an army Into Mexico, but 
if it should be found necessary to do 
so prudence dictates that not too many 
promises be made In advance concern
ing our intentions toward that coun
try. No one can foresee wliat circum
stances and conditions may arise, and 
these may make a change of program 
advisable if not imperative. In such 
an event advance promises might 'paid to the government at the source. 
prove very embarrassing. . -j if suoli persons desire exemption 

jfrom the tax by reason of cer;a'n ex-
' penses. they must file a written ap
plication with the employer (or with 

Any person or corporation or oth
ers who shall neglect to make the re- j 
tum when required will be liable to, 
the penalty of a fine not less than ( 

with in- $20 and not more than $1,000. For, 
.me*. u.«. fraud in making the return there is; 
The salaries of state officials (not i also the additional penalty of a flae 

government officials,) also the Income j of $2,000 and two years* imprison-
from government, state, municipal or i ment, or both. Also for fraud, 100 per 
school bonds are exempt from both cent, of the tax Shalt be added, and 
the normal and the additional tax. j for negligence 50 per cent, shall be 

"The return" is the statement re , added. 
quired of each person or corporation, J AH taxes must be paid on or before 
joint-stock oompany or association set-1 June 30 by Individuals. For nega
ting forth the amount of net income, I gence, or refusal to pay, 5 per cent, 
and must he made 120 days before! of tax due shall be added to the 
the date of payment of the tax. j amount and taxed at the rate of 1 per 

"THie source" is the person, em-; cent, per month. 
ploydr, company or corporation that The same provision applies to cor-

• »  

pays money for personal servl:e t3 
other persons. 

The fixed and determinable annual 
Income of all persons over $3,000 bas 
the normal tax only deducted and 

"GETTING EVEN." 
It is reported from various parts J 

of the country that the farmers are 
organizing for the purpose of charg
ing hunters one dollar for hunting on 
their premises. The land owners and 
tenants contend that if the state has 
the right to charge one dollar per an
num for the privilege of hunting they 
surely have the same right The! 

the revenue collector of the district) 
setting forth their claim tor exemp
tion. 

All employers having control over 
fixed incomes or other persons are 
personally liable for the amount of 
the income tax not. paid by them. 

All corporations (excepting manu-

The great popularity of 
clean, pure, healthful 

WRIGLEYS 
SPEARMINT 

•K 

<Sv 

have given your boast 
world-winds, and the 
have sent it back. 

"We have followed the flag of Empire 
far on the great ship's track. 

O'er the barren grounds of the North
land full many a league W«'*« 
blown. 

But never the flag of tie English tiave 
we noticed flying alone." 

"We have followed the trail of Mack
enzie to the slopes of the north
ern sea; 

We have been on the paths of Fraser, 
and we know what paths they 
be. 

We have been thro' the Western 
passes and over the mountain 
flood, 

And we know that these men were 
British—but not of the "Eng
lish" blood. 

Ellsworth News suggests, in view of'jfacturers of alcohol'c products) will 
this additional tax Imposed upon j be exempted from the excise tax, now 
them, the hunters, by common con- • _____________________________ 
sent, should oil their guns, put them j. 
away In moth balls and wait 

porations and other business of that 
nature, with also the additional psn-1 
alty of a fine of $10,000 for neglect 
or fraud In making the payment. 

Corporations, associations, jo'.nt-
stock companies and insurance com
panies are allowed (by giving notica 
to the revenue collector) to designate 
the last day of any month as the en a j 
of their fiscal year. Sixty days later i 
they must make their returns and 1211 
days later they must pay their taxes. 1 

The amount of income of tax, or. j  

any information whatsoever will not i 
be made public by the gove nm~nt. Ai 
fine of $1,000 and imprisonment oti 
one year, as well as dirfbarmsnt from | 
all government offices Is prescribed 
for any person in the government ser
vice who shall divulge information. 

...! In the south, where in questions of j this, "Chicago, Burlington and Qinsyj 
... . . .. | this sort we deal with facta and not! Railway Company Train Hits a Bowl-1 

S"? * ° ? the with theories, the belief will prevail ider?" - - I state that the farmers will yell 1 
for; that Baltimore's experiment is likely 

have ; to work out for the good of both races J 
small < and that It will promote the material i gav 

price for every wild and obnoxious; progress of the city. The fact that 
bird killed on the property of these j sentiment among the white taxpayers 
parsimonious farmers. ^ of the city is overwhelmingly in favor 

: nf segregation is not needed to justify 
, the change. 

ti,o . , . I Every southern city knows where 
J, ™0® Probl

f
em m*y be solving j, tB  diseaSe center lies. It may not be 

itseir by the evolutionary process, asjthe negro's fault that he does not 
conditions 

help. Then the hunters could 
sweet revenge by charging a 

SEGREGATING THE NEGRO. 

wise observers assure us it must do. i maintain proper sanitary 

Sobs of the Headllnerg. 
You folks who read the papers! 

I mean you—and you—and you; 
Dq you know what sort of capers 

Those who edit them must do? 

Did you ever .stop to cipher :j„ 
What a task is his who pools 

The intelligence you cry for 
In between two column rules? 

tlmore and Louisville. The council 
of the Maryland city recently passed 
an ordinance providing for race seg
regation, and the other day the 
state court of appeals affirmed its con
stitutionality. in Louisville the ques
tion has been agitated considerably, 
and the idea h-s received the endorse
ment of the Louisville Times. The 
Baltimore Sun, professing the kind
liest sentiments toward the colored 
people of the city, advises them to 
' accept the situation as fixed by the 

canvas, and drooped the flag to ; present law and not undertake to keep 
the mast. ! alive an Issue which it is to their 

But never we noticed that "English" i best interest to remove from the field1 

Where the mighty Ice peck closes 
o'er tha seas where the Ross" 
sailed, 

Our breath, hath spoke of the North
land, till the boldest mariner 
quailed. 

We have rattled their ice-sheathed 

but its path to the ultimate goal is!in his home, for generally he falls to . 
not without occasional jars, the latest! understand the need of sanitation; Have you any comprehens.on 
one being caused bv the movement ibut il is stretching the Idea ofj Of the puzzle, in a lin$ 
for residential segregation in some of I democracy pretty far when it is jised j Holding letters ten, to mention 

L,. M| Mr' °"" 

' j When an automobile smashes 
TO REVISE PURE FOOD LAWS. (As one does most every day) 
Judson C. Welliver, Washington J jf we can>t 8ay "Auto Crashes," 

correspondent of Farm and Fireside, j "Vyhat the dickens can we say? 
publishes in the current issue of that' ^ ' 
periodical an article showing how the! Colonel Roosevelt's wild progressives 
pure food law needs to be amended, j May some theme in conclave grset, 
He quotes Doctor Alsberg, chief of, But the heac" must bar possessives 

is causing unscrupulous persons to wrap 
rank imitations that are not even teal 
chewing gum so they resemble genuine 
WRIGLEY'S . The better class 
of stores will not try to fool you with 
these imitations. iThey will be offered to 
you principally by street fakirs, peddlers 
and the candy departments of some 5 and 
10 cent stores. These rank imitations 
cost dealers one cent a package or 
even less and are sold to careless people 
for almost any price. 
If you want Wrigley's look before you 
buy. Get what you pay for. 

Be sure It's 
WRIGLEY'S 

the bureau of chemistry, as authority 
for the statement that pure food 
labels, with which we are all familiar, 
are entirely unsatisfactory. The label 
reads as follows; "Guaranteed by j 

Bunkem and Foolem under the pure-
! food and- drugs act of June 30, 1906.' 

And say blindly, "Moosers Meet." 

"Mocsers Meet" may tell the story, 
But it isn't what you'd write 

If mere literary glory 
Were the only thing in sight. 

wr 
9Mj 

ships were 
passed 

the only ships that j of agitation." The New York Even
ing Post, on the other hand, insists 
jthat the legislation is iindemorratin 

The keels of Maclure and ,icCllntock and the 

broke into the frozen West. !holds that lt j/ <<c, 

The 

But in the dusk of the long night, as;ally 

nifies that the United States govern
ment knows what is InsHe of the! 
package and bas certified that it is' 
good. The label means nothing of! 
the kind. All it means is that Bunk- , 
c-m and Foolem, the manufacturers, j 
have filed with the government a! 

they saw it time and again, 'not bVacce'DtPd^asV"*! "romance will jguarantee that their gcods are not 
They never knew that the flag belong-1 mjtjt .v. _ na "y the negroes j adulterated or misbranded and alii 

ed to, exclusively, Englishmen, istatoa c*H2rt United (the guarantee means is that in case-

Most people think that that label slg-1 When "investigators hover 
'Round tbo surface of the globe, 
h! Then it is you may diicover 
What a useful word Is "pro':e." 

We are inserting thla advertisement 
Solely to protect our customers, who 
are continually writin* us that they,, 
have been deceived by imitations 
which^hgr jurchwed thinking they 

CV/f 

There are others I might mention, 
Such as "ban" and "bat" and 

"slain," 
Which are used with no inten'icn 

Of affording readers pain. / 

Tsever was land so mighty, and never „„ , in an 
was sea so broad 

But on reeling deck or sandy shore 
British foot hath trod. 

States has passed upon it The anrn guarantee means is tnat m casej r talk about the trouble 
««»! opposition „ Jin; ™»*».»»« charged with selling 

manu-
behind him and 

its •p|^ 

. a 
,s summed up errested and cuurgeu wiut 

i Baltimore Evenin^'a"6' ^_ant ,n the! bogus preparations, they, the 
*iwe' ^ ̂  ™ lecturers, will stand 

1 It in » softie . jbear the expense and responsibility. 
Ask of the winds of Africa that blow;fhe United st^ imrL declsi°n jn The average citizen thinks that the 

e spread. jfore whlch the que8tlon f ̂ ^ ̂ - Eoverameut is doing the guaranteeing. 
Mungo Park tutionalftT of EE! "J™® ; Far from iL 

! When you want to carry double 

If they ever heard of a Mungo rara tntlonality of the T^iaonT';„^UBL1*! Far from it 
with an English tongue in hls,tion wfll come for ultimate determ"na-| W^at the government ought toj 

-f jtion, that legislation may be stricken hav® is authority to fix food stand-1 
, , . . , 4 „ i cown as unconstitutional where its ,ards. Mr. Welliver says that Secre-i 
Ask ye also the hot winds by Tangan-.operation is to deprive persons of tary Houston is going to demand a x.IV,yiu^o. -
ir t riSht °r ^rantyj sweeping amendment of the law, in) exhorting. 'Now, breddren and s i s tern , !  was unanimous for the fifty dollar, 

AVe will give to the English gladlv'held objectionable. | standardn. That is a very difficult j • —°" 
what justice itself decrees. " ^ t.hi.8..prlnci?le ^ the seg-;thlns to do' but yet k m0Bt be doi»e 

luticn was passed without a dissent-1 

ing vote, appropriating fifty dollars, 
out of the funds of the association, to 
aid John W. Rowley in the expense 
incurred in prosecuting the capi ol 
grounds injunction suits, which the 
governor and associate members of 
the state eexcutlve council have ap-: 

What toe thing will ho d in j mk.! Pealed, from the decisions of the dis-1 

1 trict court, to the supreme court, the 
But believe these earnest pen words! last named body to hear the argu-; 

Of a person who has tried: j ments the 17th of this month. We. 
It's a cinch to putting ten words J are informed that Mr. Powers, repre-

In three columns eight words wide! ! sentative in the legislature from Jet-
Memphis Commercial-Appeal, j Corson county, who voted for the ex-

V " ' tension, was present at the luncheon; 

A Distinction With a Difference. j and made a speech excusing h!s ac-, 
Lippincott's: A colored Baptist wasition, but the vote of the association 

! This action of the Jefferson county 
| neighbors is greatly appreciated by 

But never we give to the Southrons regation legislation the significant !If 41,6 law is t0 be ot aay real use. It 
proud such Northern names as^A I8 V?at ^operation-having re-!^ anticipated that fixing food and 
these iSard to the conditions existing in this'drug standards will prove one of the 

2ty-ft absolutely prohibits negroes]most difficult tasks the government? 
Winds of the world make answer: Ye: ^^6^7 of t^ city ̂ h TT "ndert?°k- FollowinS Is an H-j washed away? 

are blustering to and ;ro. ia few insignificant exceptions.' m SOme of the difficulties | 
What should they Know about Ccch-! No real analogy to the segregation' „ w! encountered: I 

rane who only the English legislation can be found in the laws! 08 take vinegar, which is one, 
know? providing for separate accommoda-!the "nest Illustrations. The old 

^hat must the title of "English" hold?Uion for colored people in schools.' l'roc**» of making it was to put pure 
Where endeth the boast and!street cars> and railfoad coaches, foi 'apple cider in a barrel and let it 
brag? i" all such cases the very essence ofj?^an" l°ng enough to spur. That pro-1 

the decisions upholding the statutes i0688 required several weeks. A stand-

an hab yo' 
washed away.' 

All came but one man. . 
"Why, Brudder Jones, don' yo' wantj the plaintiffs in the case, not only b?-

yo' sins washed away?" cause of the financial donation, but 
"I done bad my sins washed away." > especially because of the spirit of real 
"Yo' baa! Where yo' had yo' sins patriotism which prompted It. 

"Ober at de Methodist church."" i ^ A Night of Terror. 
"Ah Brudder Jones, yo' ain't beem Few nights are more terrible than 

washed; yo* jes been dry cleaned." jthat of a mother looking on her child 
, | choking and gasping for breath Car-
Men's Association Votes iug an attack of croup, and nothing 
Financial Aid. 'in the house to relieve it. Many 

Business 

And what do they know of a British ] 
fleet who 
fiag? 

cant of an English i's that substantially equal or at least 
', satisfactory and reasonable accom-
imcdations are to be provided, not-

, ' , _ „ ,. , , . „ " withstanding the separation, while hi 
f lag of the English is it. Nav, for the: the case in hand the essential effect 

years have shown^ : r f the legislation is to deurive a por-
That more than the English have t'.on of the porulation of the right to 

fought for the flag that more occupy any (with rare exceptions) but 
than the English own. ; the least desirable sections of the city. 

Fling out its folds to the breezes, and 
grant it an honored place, 

Keosauqua Republican: Tuesday 
evening of this week the Commercial 

ardized formula for making cider j Association of Fairfie'd. which 13 
would have compelled it to be con-; composed of merchants manufactur-
tinued. Yet a much more rapid and; s ]aWyers, doctors and business and 

p^rrr1 
"Standards, then, must be prescrib-!clty- held * lfrg®ly attended lun h-

ed In such manner that they shall < eon," and, following the feast, a reso-
not be unduly rigid. They must not! ......n _ •• — 
interfere with Improvement and dis
covery. There are cases In which 

mothers have passed nights of terror 
in this situation. A little forethought 
will enable you to avoid all this. 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is a 
certain cure for croup and has never 
been known to fail. Keep it at band. 
For sale by all dealers.—Advertise
ment • . 

State Central Savings Bank 
THE 

Capital - ' . ' . 
Surplus • - • 
Undivided Profits 
Stockholders' Liability 
Total 

$200,000.00 
200,000.00 
90,273.38 

200,000.00 
$690,273.38 

all banks in southern Iowa In capital, surplus and profits. 
Conservative and progressive in all things. Offers the publio the 
best service possible, oonsistent with good *>«nMng 

=THIS BANK= 
Is authorised by the laws of the state of Iowa to aet as executor 
and administrator of estates, gtardian and trustee for property, as
signee or trustee for individuals or colorations, fiscal or transfer 
agent or registrar for estates or municipalities, companies or corpor
ations. The bank has a trained legal department that gives these 
matters its special attention. 

We solicit your patronage. No business too small to receive the 
best attention. 

WILLIAM LOGAN, 
GEORGE E. RIX, 
WELL8 M. IRWIN, 
W. N. SAGE, 
C. J. BODE. 

L. J. 

DIRECTORS? 
HENRY W. HUI8KAMP, 
C. A. McNAMARA, 
H. BOYD EN BLOOD, 
JAS. W. HUI6KAMP, 

MONTGOMERY, Counsel. J 
Tlie Philadelphia Public ledger says 

"the ordinance is a kind of sumptuary adulteration is not only excusable, but 
Bui 
1-1-" 

• ¥ 
< 

never more vaunt that the Eng
lish flag is the flag of the Brit
ish race. 

legislation." and "analogous to the 
prohibition laws that have been en
acted in many of the states." This 
liaper thinks that southern cities oth
er than Baltimore have "found lt pos THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. 

The devil loves nothing better than'sible to prevent the invasion of select 

desirable; it makes foods vastly 
cheaper. But. of course, the adulter
ated article must not be permitted to 
be sold as the genuine." 

the intolerance of reformers, and 
dreads nothing so much as their char
ity and patience.—James Russell l>ow-
ell. 

Mr. Bryan doesn't seem to know any 
more about ultimatums than about 
turrency systems. t 

residential neighborhoods by unde
sirables. either white or black, with
out resorting to discriminatory enact
ments. the immediate effect of which 
is to aggravate race prejudice." View
ing the problem from a southern stand
point, the Charleston News and Cour
ier says: . , 

J* * 

iSif * 

That's the Question. 
Iowa City Republican: The But ling-

ton Hawk-Eye criticises a newspaper 
for using for a head'ng some expres
sion like this. "Q Passenger Hits a 
Bowlder." It saya there is no such 
road as the "Q"' and that no p:ss n 
ger hit the bowlder. It: *«s the tral i 
which hit the rock. Btit bow oould 
the head liner make a heading oat of 

pf: 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 
affords every facility for do-

v ing your banking business 
that any bank can. 

Regularity Medrts Success 
Regularity Is life's best insurance policy. 

RJSIritlr'li ?8Ularlty
a
a<,<lB ,tren(rth effort 

EKLnl&t! * 10 any P^on 

bank will he pleased to serve you. 

Keokuk Savings Bank s 
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